society for the benefit redounding from them,?it is very provoking, even though it is the common course of things, to flounder into the disappointments prepared to receive him; to find his labours but begun which he thought were completed ; and that he has half a score of reviewers to contend with, who have read his work, not with a view of discovering whether it contains any thing of value, but whether it can be sapped and undermined; and, though constructed of the very adamant of truth, elaborately bored through, and blown to perdition.
Yet surely, Gentlemen, you will allow that it is the first virtue of a reviewer to cultivate a love of truth. He of all men ought to be the most unprejudiced by interest, unbiassed by indolence, and ungoverned by stubborn, ignorant, jog-trotting pedantry.
It is his duty to be the first to hail with applause a beneficial discovery, and stamp with all the credit he possesses those novel truths, which the generality of persons are disposed to reject, merely because they are novelties. 
